PART 2C. MANUAL-TYPE WEATHER STATIONS:
OBSERVATIONAL P ROCEDURES
This portion of the handbook describes ho..... to take
observations with the instruments used at manual
weather stations. Apart from the instructions, proper

READING THERMOMETERS
A

observational techniques also depend upon familiarity
with the various instruments-in particular, their operatin g principles and exposure r eq uirements, which have
been discussed in parts 2A and 28 . Observers who have
read these parts will mo re easily understand the instruc-
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tions that follow.
Some types of instruments, such as sunshine recorders,
pyranometEors, and soil moisture meters, are not included
here, because little can be added to the general state-
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ments in part 2A.. Operating instructions (or these instru-

ments are mtheor specialized and should beobtained from
manufaerurere' manuals.
The following instructions are repeated in abridged
form in appendix I , to provide a convenient reference.
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CH A PTER 23 . TEMPERATURE M'D

HUMIDITY
Me rc ury

23.1 Thermometers

Thermometer

READL,,"G TIIE R.' IO:\IETE RS . GEl\"ERAL
PR ECAUTIOSS

Ag ure 23.1- Reading thermomerers; ciagram shows

Take the following precautions when reading any
liquid-i n-glass thermometer:

correct eye posltJOr'l

1. Do not touch thE' glass or place hands near the bulb.
2. Do not brE'athl" directly on the thermometer. Kee p
you r face back as far as possible .
3. If the instrument is hand-held, stand in the shade or
hold therm ometer in your 0'0\"11 shade . Wherever possible,
face into the .....i nd.
4. Avoid parallax error when reading thermometers .
Notice in figure 23. 1 that a straight line (rom the observe r's eye to thE.' meniscus or the in dex should fonn a
right angle with the thermometer stem and scale .
5. Doublecheck the reading before recording it on the
data form . It is easy, for example, to incorrectly read a 68

tor a'oOiding parallax error.
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6. Wh en rounding off temperatures to the nearest
degree, an actual thermometer reading ....-irh a 0.5 decimal
is raised to the nut integer. A reading of 67.5 thus
becomes 68 .
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23.2l\laximum a n d l\linimum
Thermometers

.

STA:-..i>ARD LIQUlD·L'O-GLASS TIIER.\IO:\IETERS
The correct procedure for re ading a nd se tti ng the standar d maxi mu m and minimum thermometers, mounted in
a Tow nsend support inside a cotton region shelter, is
illustrated in figure 23.2. The steps are:

~

FIgure 23.2- Reading and setting standard li""id·inglass muimum (MAX .) and minimum (MIN,llhermomewrs . (Adapted from U.s . Department 01 Commeroe
1972.) Panel numbers correspond 10 inwuclion ntMTlbers
in texl, sectlOn 23 2.
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2. Reset with furni shed small magnet; elc ....-ly draw
each index rod into contact with th e mercury column.
Carefully lift magnet away. On 80me models, reset with
push-button device.

1. Read the minim um thermometer firs t, while in iu
set position (bulb end sli ghtly below th e horizontal ).

a. Read mini mum temperature from the u pper end
(ri ght end) of thl!' index.
b. Read current temperature from th l!' top of the
alcohol column .
e. Do not reset at this time.

OTIIER TIIER.\fOMETERS
Dial The rmo m eter-Maximum and minimum temperatures are read, to the nearest degree, from their re-spective pointers. After recording the data, r eset the
pointers by turning the cente r knob (fig. 7.10), following
the manufacturer's instructions.

2. Read th e maximum thermometer.
a. Unlock the spinning shan and slowly lower the
maximum thermometer to a vertical pmition 80 that the
mercury column is resting on the constriction in the bore .
b. RE-ad maximum temperature from the top of the
mercury column.

Digital The rmometer- Following the manufacturer's
instru ctions, pre ss the design ated buttons (or membrane
coverings) to obtain a display of the maximum and mini mum temperatures. Record the data a nd reset the memory , again pr essing designated buttons.
As menti oned in eectica 7.5, the Computemp digital
tlwnnometer automatically rHets at midnight unless a
speci al option il ordere d in advance. 'Thu.. where- poesibl e, this thermometer should be read in late afternoon
(or in the evening), at a time after the day's max imum
tem perature has normally occurred. Such a reading may
sup plement the data from an earlier, bas ic observation
time---with the la te r maximum assigned to the ensuing,
basic 24-hour observation period.

3. Set the maximum thermometer fin t .
a . Spin the thermometer in ita dam p (several times
if necessary, usi ng moderate force) until iu reading, in
the vertical position, will not go lower. Always start the
spin from this poetion.
b. Record the- final reading as th e Gset maximum"
reading.
e. Lock the maximum thermometer in its set position (bulb slightly above the horiz ontal).

4. Set the minimum thermometer la st .
a. Invert the thermometer in its damp until the
index rod slides to th e end of the alcohol column.
b. Return thermometer to its nearly horizontal
position.

RECORDING OF MAXDftn.f A."Ir,'D MI:\1:MU~ 1
TE l\olPERATURE S
Daily maximum and min imum tem peratur es, as recorded in the afternoon at fire-weather stations and many
climatol ogical stations, are normally those for the 24-hour
peri od betwe-en bas ic observation times. When this is the
case, simply read the thennometers a t the scheduled
time, recor d the r eadings, and reset the thennometen.
When taking observations at the basic observa tion ti me,
remember th a t the maximum temperature recorded for
toda y ca nnot be lower than the mini mu m temperature
read yesterday. Nor, in the case of standard liquid-inglass thermometers, can it be lower than t he set maxi mum thermometer reading of either yesterday or today.
(The set maximum should agree closely with the concurre nt dry bulb reading.I Likewise, the min imum recorded
for toda y cannot be hig~r than the maximum read yes ter day; nor ca n it be higher than th e set maximum of
eith er yes terday or today.

Preca ution_Again, alwa )'l read tM mi"imum ther mot'Mtu fir .t OM re.# it la.t, because th e index rod can
be easi ly jarred during steps 2 a nd 3 a nd slide away from
iu corr ect positi on. AlWO)'l "art tM .pi" ill step 3 from
tM t-- micol poIitum, to avoid a possible break in the mereury column or damage to the cenerricne n in the bore
(secti on 30.2).
'The minimum thermometer index rod may slide downward due to vibration during windy conditions if the in strument shelter a nd its door are not rigidly secured.
Check suspiciously low minimum temperatures against
a hygrothermograph trace if this is available.
The set maximum reading (ste p 3b) and the current or
set minimum thermometer reading (ste p Ib or 4b) sh ould
almost always agree with in 1.0 OF; exeepc en e may occur
during rapidly ~hangi ng conditions or when body hea t or
reflected radiation has affected the instru ments. If a
discrepancy persists, th e thermometers sho uld be examined for defects. In particular, the mini mum thennometer
may have developed a bubble in its alcohol column
Isecticn 30.2 ).

Adjunment to Calenda r Da y- \\'i th the basic ceeervericn time in early a fte rn oon (as at fire-we ather sta tion s), th e 24-hour maximum temperature ofte n does not
represent the actual cale ndar-da y (midnight -to-midni ght)
maximum . 'The 24-hour minimum temperatu re usu ally
suffices a t lea!t a s the overni ght minim um ; exceptions
may occur with showers and cold-front passages.
Where required, the maximum temperatures can usually be a«ljusted or revised to the calendar day-the recording period emp loyed by the NWS at its primary
(mostly a irport) etations-c-without the need for direct
midnight readings, The standard adjustment method
(for both maximum and minimum temperatures), used if
a thermogra ph or hygrothermograph is in operation, !Illpplemen ts the afternoon maximum and minimum readings

srxs TIIER.'lO~lETER
The observational steps are:
1. Read the maximum and minimum te mperatures at
the lower ends of the respective index rods (fig. 7.9).

a. Rea d the maximum temperature on the right-ann
scale.
b. Read the minimum temperature on the len (inverted) scale.
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with the te mperature t race. Alternatively. the calendar
day maximum te mpera tu re may usually be obtained by
taki ng addi tional obse rvations after su nset or early the
following morning. when a supplemen tal morn ing reading is taken, follow this procedure:
At about 7 or 8 a. m. local time , read and reset the maximum thermometer, If the maximum temperature is
higher than that recor ded a t yesterday's basic observation
time, but well below the current temperature, the higher
maximum temper ature most likely occurred yesterdayafter the basic observation. Revise yesterday's data en try
accordingly.
When the maximum temperature is rea d in the morn ing, using standard liquid-in-glass thermometers , first
read and record the minimum temperature; set the minimum thennomete r last. This is done as a precaution
against error (index dis placement) due to jarri ng of the
minimum th ermomete r whe n the max imu m thermometer
is set (by spinning).

23.3 Psychrometers
For fire-weathe r obse rva tions, the psychrometer (dry
bulb and wet bulb thermometer) readings are usually
recorded to the nearest degree (CF). Be sure to use the
correct psychrometric tables, as designated for the station
elevation (see table 7.1). Increased accuracy , if require d,
can be obtained by recording to the nearest 0.5 or 0.1 "F
an d in te rpola ting in the psychrometric tables. This
greeter re solution will be more significant a t lower
te mper atures.
CE!'l"ERAL OPERATING INSTRUcnONS
These general in structions apply to all types of psyehrometers, a lth ough some differe nces occur for naturally
ventilated types . Additional, specific details will follow.
1. The two th erm omete rs should agree within one-half
graduation when both are read as dry bulbs (wet-bulb
wicking completely dry or rem oved). Thermomete rs having l_cF graduations should thus agree within 0.5 cF;
those havi ng 2_cF graduations, within 1.0 "F. Closer
agreement is advised at lower temperatures-within
0.3 cF at 32 cF for therm ometers having l_cF graduations.
2. Wet-bulb wicki ng must be clean. snug fitting, and in
good, unfrayed condition. It must thorough ly cover the
bulb, with some overlap. Securi ng the wick by thread is
common ly requir ed, sometimes a tedious task, but closefit ting wicking can merely be slipped over the bulb and
pulled tight or secured only at the uppe r end. The wick
should extend abou t one-half inch up the thermometer
stem, above th e bulb, and about three-fourths in ch below
the tip of the bulb (fig. 23.3).
Change the wick at the first appearance of dirt, cru st ,
or discoloration-but a t least every 4 weeks for psychrometers having daily use and consta nt exposure in
an instrument shelter. Change the wick whene ver it becomes difficult to wet completely. Use of only clean .
mineral-free water for observations ....i ll hel p prolong a
wick's serviceability to 4 weeks.

Flgur. 23.:1-A properly ins talled psyctlromeler widI..
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3. Makt' observa tion s in a location eXJlO$E'd to fr_ ai r
movement-s-away from buildings. pa vemente, a nd du st
sourcee-s-with the in strument shielded agai nst sunshine
and precipitation. A psychrometer employed insi de a
standard. properly sitE'd instrument she lter will generally
mee t these requirements.
4 . Wet the wet -bulb wick thoroughly just pri or to ventila tion by soaking it in a small container of wa ter. A
squi rt applicator provided with som e specially designed
pla stic containers may also be used. gently con tacting all
of the wick. Avoid getting water on the dry bulb. If wate r
dOE'S get on the dry bu lb. gently remove it with a tissue.
Use only dean. mi neral -free water, such a s distilled wa ter
or ra in wa ter. ideally near ai r temperature. Ca p the water
containe r wh en not in u se.
5. Except in cases of e xtremely low humidity, do not
wet the wick a second time during an ebserv aric n, To
preve nt premature dl')ing during 10..... humidity condi tions, .....et the ....i ck thoroughly a nd a llow it to cool by
natural ve ntilation un til th e mercury colu mn com plete s
its initial fall . Then apply forced ventilation as needed.
6. Force -vent ilate the psych rome te r at least 10 to 15
seco nds between ea ch reading duri ng a n obse rvation.
Air movement pa st the thermom eters should be at least
13 fvs (9 m ilh ). Continue ve ntilation unti l the wet -bulb
thennome te r re aches its lowest reading (or until SU CCf'Ssive readi ngs are the same). Th e time required ....i ll vary
among observations, but may av erage 2 to 3 minutes.
i . Record the dry -bu lb tem pera ture that occur s in conjunction wi th the lowe st or stea dy wet-bulb reading.
8. If the we t-bul b temperature start s to rise without a
corres ponding ri se in the dry b ulb , this may indica te that
the wick h as dri ed ou t prematurely. In this cas e, wet the
wrick again, allow it to precoo l with natural ven til ation,
and then resume forced ven tila ti on . Repea t the above
wet-bulb and dry-bu lb re a ding proc edure.
9_ To prevent observ er influe nces upon the re a din gs,
amid touching and b reathing on th e thermometers. Face
the wind when m aking observations outside a n instrument shE"l tt' r (as with a sling psych ro meter ).
10. Cal culate the r ela tive humid ity and dewpoin t from
tables such as those provi ded in a ppendix 2 (see section
i .2). Caution: Relative humidity and de.....point tables or
slide ru le s furn ished with many psychrometers a re for use
near sea Ievel only .

23.4 Psychromete rs. Specific Types

Oh S('~' a ti ons in FrE"t'zing WE'ather- Du ri ng Ireeeins wea ther , the water on the wiek should be completely
frozen before an observation is begun ; th e ice cooting
should be thi n. Ventilate the the rmometers u ntil thE" wet
bu lb re a che s a ste a dy tempera ture below 32 OF ; rea d first
the WE't bulb and then the dry bu lb.
At tem pera tu res only slightly below free zing, it m ay
take many m inutes for an ice coating to form a nd cool
below 32 OF. To a void thi s problE"m, wet the wick about
15 minutes pri or to the observa tion ti me. Ven tila ti on will
speed thE' freezing process, as will to uching th e wet bulb
with a cold, clean object. Remove old ice coati ngs by dipping th e wick in warm (min eral-fr ee) wa ter prior to the
observation.

tio n. Shade t he instrument from sunshine-i n )'oo r own
shadow if nece ssary , whi le avoiding dose prf"sence that
would affect the readings. Specific instructions follo w:

STA.'"[)ARD ELECTRIC FA.~ PSYCIIRO~lETER
The electric (battery-operated) fa n psychrometer is
designed for ope ra tion in an instrument shelter. Th e
above gen eral in struct ions a pply. Specific instructio ns
follow:
1. Check tM wic k-It must be clean a nd should cover
the bulb snugly.
2. Wd t M wick--Saturate w ith dean, mineral-free
wa te r near air temperature- just pri or to an observation.
After wetti ng, replace cap on th e wa ter container.
3. Ventilat e tM t M rmo me ters- Turn on the fa n • witch.
To maintain pr ope r ven tilation (at least 13 fl/s , or 9 m ilh),
replace battery a t the first sign of weakness. Be sure that
the fan-motor ....i res are properly connected to the ba ttery,
so that the fan will ro tate correctly and blo w air to ward
the the rm ometers.
4. Read tM u -et bulb-Rt'ad the wet bulb thermometer
first, a fte r a .....ait of 1 or 2 minutes, wh en its falling ternperatu re should begin to stabilize. Conti nue to wa tch the
me rcu ry column, a nd r ecor d the wet -bulb r ea di ng when
the mercury renchE's its lowest level (and the wick is still
moist). During conditions of variable wind or sunsh ine ,
however, an average or fa irly st eady wet-bu lb rea ding,
r ather than the lowest rea ding, may be mor e represe ntati ve- of the observa tion ti m e.
5. Read t ~ dry bulb-Read the dry bulb immediately
aftE"r E"ach wet -bulb rea ding. The reco rded dry-bulb ternpera tu re will be the one concurrent ....-irh the r ecor ded
Oowest or m ost re present at ive) we t-bulb temperature.

1lA.' TI FA!'" PSYC II RO~ IETER
ThE" hand fan psych rometer is designed for use in an
instru ment shel ter, Exce pt for the ven tila tio n method.
the observational instructions are identical to those just
presented for the standard electric fan psychrometer.
Ventilation is ecccm pliebed by rapidly cranking the fa n.
Cranki ng mu st continu e wit h out interruption until the
10WE"st or fai rly stE"ady w et -bulb r ea ding has bee n 00-

tai ned.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC FA,~ PSYCIIHO)IETER
Ope ra te this psych rometer horizontally, ....ith thermom eters facing up wa rd , in an open, representati ve loca -

1. Check 1M u'ick-It m u st be clean and should co ver
the bulb sn ugly.
2. Check the th ermomders-Inspect the thermometers
for a ny mercury colum n sepa ra tion th a t may have occurred du ring tra nsit (see section 30.2). Also. before operation, allow t he instrument to stabili ze wi th the ai r
te mperature a t the observation site.
3. \\'et th e u 'ick-Rem ovE" the ai r d uct and point the
thermometer bu lbs down wa rd. Thoroughl y wet the wick
....-ith clea n, m ineral-free water: avoi d getti ng wa ter into
the fa n compartment. Repla ce the air d uct. Hold th e
instru men t body firml y and slide the duct smoothl y to
avoi d accide n ta l sli ppage that might break the
th ermometers.

read th e t wo thennometf!rs (e xposed in an ins trument
sheltf!r ) whe never a h umidity measur ement is desired.
Lea ve the shelter door open unti l the lowest wet-bu lb
nading is attained; then read the dry bulb . Be SU N' tha t
en ough weter is prese nt in the water reservoir (a t leu t
one-third full), with the "";ck tou chi ng bottom. Th.. reeervoir can be nofilled .asily with a tapered-spout plastic
equeeze bottle, of the type used for honey or ketchup.
During very wa rm , dry weather, refi lling may be neeeesary every 2 or 3 days; UN' only disti lled or clean, mine rallTee water.
With th .. dependence on natural ventilation, wet bul b
readings will not be- re Hable when winds are ligh t, particularly with ambient speeds les s than 5 milh (section
7.6). Under such conditions, it is advisable to fan the
thermometers with a piece of cardboard. Continue this
for 2 or 3 minutes or until the lowest wet -bulb reading i.
a ttained; the n r..ad the dry bulb.

4. Ventilate tlu tlur momd u . -Be sure that the air
duct fita an ugiy against the th ermometer hou8ing to avoid
air lea kage. Turn the fan on. The fan ebculd draw air
into the duct; if it does the oppoeitf'---blowing ai r outcheck for proper battt>ry in stall a tion. If the fan slows
down or the thermome~r'reading light dims, replace
batte-ries.
5. Read tM wet bulb-Read the wet bulb fint, 88
descri bed for the standard electric fan psy('hrome ~r.
Record the lowest or most representative temperature.
6. Read tlu dry bulb--RMd thp dry bulb imm ..diately
aflt>r each wet -bulb reading. Recced tht> temperature
concurrent with th .. recor ded wet bulb reading.

SLISG PSYCHRO~IETER
For sling psychrometer observations, stand in a sha ded
but open spot . Stand away from obstaeles that might bestruck during whirling. Face into the wind, where light
conditions permit, to mini mize body heat infl uences on
the th erm ometere. Ursi n is falling, seek overhead prote ction that will keep th e thermometers dry while allowing
air mov..me nt. Specific instructions follow:

MORTARBOARD PSYCHROMETER
This psychro mete r is operated at its fixed site , sh eltered
by its inte gra l sh ield. When reading the thermometers,
which are mounted horizontally, carefully positio n the eye
to avoid parallax error (SoKtion 23.l). Specific instructions
follow:

1. Checle tlu ilUtrument-Bt.> sur.. that the psychrom..ter handle and chain are in BOund condition and prope r
a lign ment. Inspect the th ..rmometere for possible mer cury column separations (section 30.2). Be sure- that the
the nnome tf!TS ere securely mounted on their frame.
2. Ckeclr tlu wid-It mu st be- clean a nd snugly secured
to the WE't bulb.
3. Mo'd tlu u:iclr-Saturate with clean, mineral -free
water just prior to each obeerve tion.
4. Ventilate tlu tlunnometen-Using a simple ....Tist
action, whirl the psychrometer at full arm's length away
from your face, with arm parallel to th e ground. Before
the initi al wet-bulb reading, whirl for a bout 1 minute at a
rate of at least 2 re volutions per second (abou t 13 ftIs) for
a sta ndard-size instrument; slighty faster for a pocket
model (to obtain comparable ven tilation ). Always kee p
the other hand eleer of the thermom..ters until whir ling
has stopped completely.
5. Read tlu wet bulb-Aikr the initial wet -bulb reading, whirl for another 10 to 15 seconds and rea d agai n .
Repeat as necessary until the reading is at its lowest or
ste a dy value . Record the temperature at th is point.
If the relative humidity is very low a nd no shade is
available, premature drying of the wet bulb may ea sily
cceur during ordinary whirling. To re duce this possibility,
first wave the psychromete r in your own sh a dow, in a
position open to the breeze if possible, for a few minutes
until the wet bulb temperature a ppears to stabilize . The n
whirl the psychrometer rapidly but briefly in full sun shi ne; after s topping, rapidly bring psychrometer back
into your shadow for reading.
6 . Read tlu dry bulb-Read and record the dry bulb
temperature concurrent with the lowest or steady wet
bulb re ading.

1. Ckeclr tlu thu montd er. -8unshi ne should not fa ll
on either of the thermometers (this is a possible problem
at low sun angles, in ea rly morning a nd late a fte rnoo n).
If sunshine is a problem , artificial sha ding can be provided , but tbermcrneter readings mu st be delayed un til
tlw wet bulb and dry bulb stabilize.
2. Checlr the u.'iclr-1be special wicking , extending from
above the wet bulb to the wa~r reservoir, must be- elea n
and fit snugly over the bulb. It mu st remain satura ted
with clea n mineral-free weter. The wick may dry out du ring extended periods of low relative h umidity (below
30 percent for more th a n a few hours). To correct this
sit ua tion, .....et the wick several minutes before taki ng a
reading; allow additiona l tim e for the wet bulb temperatu re to stabilize.
3. Check tlu water cup-The ca p sho uld fit tightly on
the water cup and the pla stic t ubing sho uld extend from
near tht> bottom of the cup to 1 inch below the tip of the
wet bulb (the wicking is threaded through tht> plastic
tube). The cup should be at least half full of clean,
mineral-free wate r before starti ng an observation.
4. Obtain proper ventilalion-Insufficie nt natural ventilation of th .. th e rmometers may occur if wind s are less
than 3 milh at any time or less th an 6 milh during dry
weather (rela tive humidity 30 perce nt or lower ) (Taylor
1963 ). To obtain propE'r ven tila tion, use a piece of cardboard to fan the thermometers for 2 or 3 minutes, un til
the lowest wet-bulb reading is noted. If an electric fa n
has be-en installed, refer to instructions a lready given for
t he standard electric fan psychrometer.
5. Read the Uoff bulb-R«ord t he lowest .......t-bu lb
reading .
6. Read the dry bulb-Read and record immedia tely
after the Ie west .....et -bulb reading ha s been obtai ned .

MASO:-; HYGROMETER
This instrument is designed for simp le oper ation and
easy readability, though not for greatest accuracy. Merely
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nonnal direction of movem ent). Th is will take up any
slack in the gears.
7. Lower and latch the in strument cover.

23.5 Hygrot her mogra p hs
Expose the hygroth@rm ogra ph in an instru men t shelte-r,
on the floor (or supporting blocks) on the left side, so that
t he sensing elements are near the center of the shelte-r.
Always be sure that the hygrothermograph is far enough
forward to allow clearance for the maximum thermometer
when it is set by spinning. For operational (a nd maintenance) details, refer, if possible, to th ... manufacturer's
instruction booklet. Basic operating procedures follow:

I~"KlSG

TIlE PESS

1. Use purple glycerine-base ink made specially for
hygrothennographs and other outdoor recording
instruments.
2. Fill pen (of barrel type) by touching applicator to the
open end ofborrE'1. Do not overfill so that ink bulges beyond sides of ba rrel, With pens of the V-point type, fill
the ink reservoir to slightly below the top .
3. In damp wea th er, the ink, being hygroscopic, may
increase in volume and overflow from the pens; less ink
should be used. 'The ink may also become so diluted as
to product' a weak trace. In such a ease, remove the ink
from the pe ns, with Iin r-free paper, and replace ....ith fresh
ink.
4. To start the flow of ink and remove loose residue,
dra w a pieee of chart paper through thE' peon nibs. To
avo id catching fibers, do not use paper ....ith a torn edge.

CH A.."\'GL'OG TIlE CHART
Before in stalling a new chart, write the station name
(a nd number) and the "on" date in the spaces provided at
the left or right end ofthuhart (fig. 7.21).
To remooe th e old cha rt:

1. Lift pens ofTthe chart. using sh ifting It-ver.
2. Unla tch a nd raise the inst rument cover to a stable
open posi ti on .
3. Lift. drum from spindle, being careful not to hit the
pens.
4. Pun retaining clip and remove chart from the drum.
Avoid smearing undried ink remai n ing on recent portion
of trace.
5. Record · ofT" time and date on chart near end ofthe
temperature trace (fig. 7.21).
6. Wind the clock (if a traditi onal spring.wound dock
is used), If the chart drive is battery operated, check to
make sure that the chart drive (d ock or motor) is running. Listen for the characteristic sound. Repla ce batteries if chart motion has stopped since the previous visit or
if a replacement is due. If, however, chart motion has
stopped but the chart drive is running, check to see if the
gears are binding or meshing too tightly; cleaning of gears
may be necessary.

Cl lECKISG TI lE CALm RAT IO:\"
If daily readings are taken, check the cal ibration at the
basic observation time. If the station is not visited daily,
check at least .....hen the chart is changed. Because of the
timt>lag of the- hygrothermograph sensors, calibration
checks of current values will be most reliable w hen the
tempe rature and humidity are steady. Oenerally, this
will occur around da w n and midaf'temoon, particularly
during cloudy, breezy w eather. For te m pera t ure, a comparison of the a verage max im u m and minimum val u es
may pro vide the best calibration che-ck. Checki ng procedures are as follo ws:
1. Inspect instruments for mechanical defects; also for
possibl e binding of linkages by dirt or possible spide r
webs.
2. Use a clean, dry camel's hair brush to rem ove loose
dust or dirt on th e sensing elements a nd linkages.
3. Make a time-check mark on the temperature a nd
humidi ty traces, lightly deflecting ench pen doumumrd; a
'I.-inch vertica lline is generally sufficient. (A short horizontalline, produced by gently rotating the dru m within
its gear slac k, is advisable when the traces have a nea rly
vertical trend. ) Do not deflect the humidity pen arm upward, as this may apply dnmnging force on the hairs or
upset the calibration. Wri te the actual time near the pen
mark or on the observation form . Compare this time- ....-ith
that indicated by both the temperature and humidity
peons. If time erro r exceeds 30 m inutes, rotate th e drum
as necessary to adjust the pen position.
Time disagreements between the te-mperatur e and
humidity peons can often be corrected by a slight sli ding
of either pen on its ann; the pen should still hold finnly in
place. Total agreement may be difficult to achieve, how .
ever, because the upwa rd-d e.....n .....ard arcs of the pens
often are not pe rfeetly parallel to the arcs of the chart
rime scales.
4 . Com pare the maximum, minimum, and current
temperatures on the chart ....i th the vclu es obtained from

To ins tall a new chart:

1. Place chart snugly against the flange at bottom edge
of drum, and wTap it tightly around the drum with right
edge of chart overlappi ng the left edge. If chart is of
ta pered-edge type, first fold the tab on right edge. Align
the ri gh t edge ....i th the notch on upper edge of drum a nd
the slot in bottom fla nge .
2. Insert the retai ning clip through the slot in flange
of drum, covering both ends of the chart if chart is squareend type. Inse rt clip unde rneath the right edge, along
crease offoldover tab, if chart is tapered-edge type. Pu sh
head of clip securely into the notch on drum. Adj u st the
chart if necessary to obtai n snug fit. If a slotted-type
cylinder is used, insert ends of chart into the slot.
3. Rese t the drum on spindle. Position drum so that
chart time is slig htly faste r than the correct time.
4. Add ink to pens, if necess a ry (see instructions
below ).
5_ Bring the pens into contact ....ith the chart, using
sh ifting leve r. Check ink flow by rotating drum slightly
back and forth (....i thin its gear slack).
6. Turn the drum to position the pens at the correct
chart time b)' rotating drum counterdociu.·iM: (again st its
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3. After exactly 10 minutes (in the case of fire-wea the r
observa tions), stop the counter.
4. Obtain the 10-min ute average windepeed in miles
per hour by placing a decimal point in fron t of the final
digit read on counter.
5. Reset the counter to zero.
6. If the average windspeed for a period other than 10
minutes is desir ed, let the counter ru n for the desired
number of minutes and divide final count by that number.

the maximum, minimum, and dry-bulb thermometers.
Compare the differences over a number of days to see if
there is a persistent diacrepancy or error. Make necessary alijustments (section 30.5).
5. Compare the current relative humidity on the chart
with that obtained from the psychrometer; compare the
differences over a n umber of days. Also observe the relative humidity trace for evidence of too long or short a
range. Make necessary adjustments (section 30.5).

Readout by Nonreset Counter-

CHAPTER 24. WIND

1. Record the initial reading of the counter.
2. Start counter and stopwatch ( see preceding set of
instru ctions if a stopwatch is not available).
3. After exactly 10 minutes (for fire-weather observations), stop the counter.
4. Record the final reading of the counter.
5. Calculate the 10-min ute average windspeed by subtracting the ini tia l coun t from the final count. Place a
decimal point in fron t of the resulting final digit.
6. If the average windapeed for a period other than 10
minutes is desired, let counter run for the desired number
of minutes, subtract the initial count from the final count,
and divide by the number of minutes.

24.1 Average Windspeed
The following instructions a re for anemometers exposed
at a 20-n standard height ( 20 n plus adjustment for
nearby obstructions and surface irregularities; see section
17.1). If the anemometer height is different from the 2O-ft
standard. th e observed windspeed should be corrected as
shown at the end of thi s section.
Windspeed at an observation time ordinarily refers to
the a verage speed over a period ofa few minutes or
longer, which tends to smooth out gusts and lulls. A standard period of 10 minutes is used for fire -weather observations. Record the average to the nearest whole number
(milh); a 0.5 decimal is r ai sed to the next inte ger , Thus,
an observed average windspeed of6.5 miIh is recorded as
7 milh .
Wherever possible , correct the observed windspeeds a s
specified in the anemometer manufacturer's instruction
manual . Calibration tests of four anemometer models,
reported by Haines and Frost (1984), indicate typical
errors of ±O.5 to 1.5 miIh at wtndepeede from 5 to 40 milh .
Procedures for obtaining average windspeed with
several types of anemometers and their counter devices
follow:

Readout by Flasher or Buzzer1. Close the switch, turning on the flasher or buzzer.
2. lmmediately after the first flash or buzz, start stopwatch or record the time to nearest second sho wn on othe r
type of watch.
3. Count the number of flashes or buzzes for the desired time period (n umber of minutes).
4. Open the switch, turning off the flasher or buzzer.
5. Calculate the average windspeed by dividing total
count by the number of minutes elapsed.

A..""EMOMETERS WITII SE LF·CO:\"TAD."ED

CONTACTING M "EMOMETERS wrrn If. MILE
CONTACfS

READour

Readout b y Reset Counter Equipped With
Timer-

1. Record t he initi al count (miles and ten ths).
2. Record the count at end of time interval for which
average windspeed is desired.
3. Subtract the initial count from the final count. For
short time inte rvals , divide the difference by the number
of elapsed minutes and then multiply by 60, to obtain the
average windspeed in miles per hour. For long time intervals , divide the difference by the equivalent number of
hours and tenths.

Rea dout by Self-Co n taine d Counter-

1. Reset the counter to zero, ifnot done previ ously.
2. Set the timer for exactly 10 minutes (in the case of
fire -weather observations).
3. When the timer stops, read counter.
4. Obtain the 10-minute ave rage windspeed in mile s
per hou r by placing a decimal point in front of the final
digit read on counter.
5. Reset the counter to zero.
6. If the average windspeed for a period other than 10
minutes is desired, simply set timer for the des ired num ber of minutes and divide the final count by that number.

Readout by Self-Conta ined Dial1. Read the dial at beginn ing of the period for which
average speed is desired.
8 . Read the inner dia l first. The reading index for
the inner dial is located in the outer dia l. It is a small
"aero" through which is drawn a vertical line (fig. 24.1).
The inner dial is graduated in tens and hundreds of miles.
b. Read the outer dial. Its index is a small pointer
located above and just to the len of t he large dial (fig.
24.1). When the glass cover is on the dial , seeing the
index requires a slight shin in viewing angle. The outer
dial is graduated in miles and tenths .

Readout by Reset Counte r Withou t Time r1. Reset the counter to zero, if not done previous ly.
2. Start both the counter, using the "en-off" switch, and
a stopwatch . Alternatively, a r egular analog or digital
watch may be used; start the counter when the digital
watch reads 00 seconds or when the analog watch's second hand pas ses 12.
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2. Read and recor d the windSJK!fll," in step I , at
fixed in tervals.--euggested as every 60 eeconds du ri ng a
10-minute obeervation; every 30 seconds if th e eeeervericn is 5 minutes or shorter.
3. Divide th e sum of r eror ded win dspeeds by the number of'readings.

Read 3.8 m i.
Here

Anemomet.en With Chart Recorde .....-To ootain a n
average windepeed:
1. Draw lines on t he winde peed trace den oting the
beginning and ending times of th e I O·minute (or othe r )
observation period. Th is re solu tion is usu ally attai nable,
as wind r ecording charts are usually ruled at S- or
I S-minu te time intervals.
2. Through this trace lWgl1'lent, visually fit a straigh t
li ne that represents an average epeed; areas bet wee n the
li ne and the trace on both sides should be about equal. In
cases oflarge windapeed fluctuations, divide the trace
segment in to t wo S·minute portions where possible ; take
an average of'the two visual estimatH_

Accum ulating 1')-pe Anemome t.e.-...-obtaining average windepeede from these anemometera, with their digital rea dout , is very simple (section 8 .2). Mere ly obMrve
the re a dou t number a nd. if required, divide by the num ber of minutes elapsed. After each observation with the
Natural Power accum ulator, the memory may be erased
(reset to zero) by momentarily turning the power off.
Flgu r. 24.1-Detaded view 01 anemometer dial,
inckaling 104 mses of aa:umulaled air movement
past the anemometer cups

HA....,·D-HE LD ANE MO METERS
Observations with hand-held instrumen ts, most typically used in th e field . often require only a few minutes'
windspeed average, togethe r with notation of gusts.
1. Hold the an.mometer in an open, re pre sen tative
area at arm's length about head high,« atop a s.n post,
with the seale or digital read out in view . Wi th a alp anemometer, the observer need not face directly into the
wind. but the instrument should still be well exposed to
the wind.
2. When using instruments that show instantaneous
windspeed, obtain a n average speed by mental esti ma te
or by r ecording the speeds at fixed inte rvals, as desc ribed
earlie r in this section.

c. The total reading is obtained by adding th e miles
she wn on th e ou ter dial to the miles shown on the- i nner
dial .
2. Read the dial at end of des ired period.
3. Subtract t he initial reading from th e final rea ding.
Divide the difference by the elapsed time, as explained in
the preceding instructions, to obtain the average wind speed in miles per hou r .
A3 noted in SKtion 8.2. anemometers with the sel f·
contained rea dou t give a cumulative total. Whe n. as most
commonly applied. they are used to obtain 24·h our wind

Dwyer H and-Held Wind Me ter1. Face 1M wind and hold the meter at arm's length
about head high , with the scale side in vie w (fig. 24.2).
Hold th e instrument about midway from either end. taking care not to block the t wo holes at the bottom or t he
pinh ole on the side of'the top stem.
2. Observe motion oftht" whi te ball in re-lation to th e
left (le w) scal e. If th e ball re mains with in the range between 2 and 9 miIh, re ad from the left scale (fig. 8. 14). If
the ball is rising to near 10 miIb, cover the opening at top
of stem with index finger (fig. 24.3) and r ea d windspee d
from th e right (hi gh) sca le.
3. '1'0 obtai n a rea ding, observe the heigh t attained by
th e bal l in relation to th e a ppropriate scal e. Of'ten the
height (winds peed) will vary noticeably d uri ng t he obser vation period. Averag e speeds, usually taken over a few
min utes' period, may be estimated mentally or by reading
a nd recording at fixed in terva ls . The highe st gu st speeds
may also be noted.

movement or average speed, subtract the preceding days
eccnte r or dial reading from the current day'. reading a t
the standard observation time; divide- by 24 for the e verage speed. Section 27..2 gives further details for C8.S(>S
where the counter or dial has reached its maximum total
and begun a ne w cycle .
GE ~"E RA TOR A.'"E~to ~IETE RS

Ind anlaneous·R.ading Dial or Digital Type_ To
obtain an ave rage win depeed from these anemometers,
the following procedure is suggested:
1. Start stopwatch , or note the time on an ordinary
wa tch, wai ti ng until the wa tch indicates zero seconds.
Simultaneously rea d and record the indica ted windspeed;
if the re is a rapid wi ndspeed fluctuatio n, record the average of th e t wo extreme values.
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1. Detennine the total, adjusted height (feet) above
ground required for a 20-ft standard insta lla tion at the
observati on site (table 17.1).
2. Determine t he act ual height of the anemometer
above ground .
3. Calculate the excessive hflight of the anemometer
(ste p 2 min us Stflp 1) .
4. Usi ng the res ult from step 3, find (or interpolate) the
conversi on factor in table 24.1.
5. Multi ply observed winde peed by the conversion factor. Result is the estimated 20·ft standard winds peed.

WINDS OBSE RVED BE WW STANDARD HEIGHT
Adjustments of windspeeds observed at low heights , to
expected higher values at standard height, are generally
less reliable than those in t he preceding case . Published
average profiles of dayti me windspeed near the surface
apply to a flat, open area. In forested areas, with obstruction by nearby trees, windspeeds observed nea r the
ground may be much lower than those a t the same height
in an open a rea. Use ofstandard wind profiles (a nd their
conversion factors ) may thus seriously un derestimate
windspeeds above tr eetop level, at the adjusted 2O-ft
height.

Fi gur e 24.2--u se 01 Dwyer hand-I'leld wind meter.
lacing into wind. Keep lingen; dear 0110., stern
wh8l'l measuring winds less than 10 m~ .

24.2 Correcting Windspeeds Observed
at Heights Above or Below the 20·Coot
Standard
An anemom eter installed on top ofa building or on a
fire lookout tower may exceed the 20-ft standard height,
even when the standard height is adjusted up war d because of nearby obstructions (section 17.1). The opposite
may occur, with a n anemometer install ed below the standard height-or with th e wtndepeede observed from a
ha nd-held instru ment.

WINDS OBSERVED ABOVE STANDARD HEIGIIT
In these CasE'S, the observed afte rnoon windepeede will
generally be higher tha n those at the standard height a nd
may require a correction or adjustment to lower values .
The adj ustment is an estimate based on an a verage wind
profile, which shows decreasing frictional drag with incre asi ng height above the ground; the act ual profile will
vary with surface roughness. Table 24.1 (Cramer and
Molt zau 1968) provides conversion factors for this
adjustme nt.
To adjust afternoon winds peeds observed abo ve the
standar d height at a station, perform the following steps:

FIgure 24.3-To measure winds grealef than 9
m~ with Dwyer meter, lace wind and cover lop
01 stem with finger.
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Nevertheless, in an open area, an average conversion
(multiplica tion) factor of 1.5 i_ eomenmee a pplied to a 60ft
daytime windepeed to estimate th e <:orT'Hponding 2()..ft
_pH'<!.. Conversely, the 6-n (- midflam p-hE'ight '") wind --pHd may be estimated by a two-thi rds (0.67) factor
applied to a n observed 2()..ft winds peed,

Tlbll 24.1---eonverSlOl'l fae10fS klr adjuS\ll"lg windspeeds obS8l'\l'8d
Itl'leights in excess of sllWldard 2O-ft tMlight

ConveflkH1

Height of lnemometer
.bove 2O-h ltandard

fIIctor

,•.

24.3 Estimating Windspeed From
Beaufort Scale

1 00
.95
.9 1
.88
.86

20

30

..

••
50
60
70
80

wi ndspeed may be eerimeted by UIW' of the Beaufort
Scale (tabl e 24.2) if an enernemeter is not available or
functioning properly, or if the windspeed is below the
instru ment's starting spH'd. Table 24.2 presents the
standard specifications for U~ over land (World Meteorological Organization 1983), with some slight re wordi ng (in
part adapted from Schaefer a nd Day 1981). 'The windspeed equ ivale nts are In -mi nute average values designated for a height of 33 ft (10 m) above open fla t gro und .
But the speeds shoul d a lso be generally valid for a 2()..ft
hei ght, because they are somewhat brood estimates.

.82

"

.80

105
' 30
'80

.78
.75

.ra

T. ble 2• •2- Wndspeed equ iva lents . Bea ufort scale; sta ndard speolicallOns (see lext) lor use over land
Wind
description

•

Calm

,

Less than 1

No perceptible wind movement: smoke

rises verticafty.

,,,'

o..llction of wind shown by smolo.e dntI; wind vane and anemometer cups

Lighl

",,7

Wind felt on lace: ordinary vanes mow: leaves TU SIle: small twigs move.

Gen'.

8 to t2

Lea ves and smaQ twigs in constant motIOn: ~ghllLag e xtended.

Very ight

2

W lnd~

may not move ; leave s ba rely move .

•

Mode<.te

13 10 18

Sman branches are mowd: wind raises cl.I SI and loose paper.

5

Fresh

19 10 24

Large branches and sma ) trees in leat beg in 10 sway ; crested wavelets
tonn on inland waters.

2 5 1031

Large bra nches in COfllWluous motion: whistling heard in 19!ephone wWvl;
umbrella s used wi th difficulty.

•
7

Nea'"gale

32 1038

Whole trees in motion; inconvenience Iell when walki'lg against the wW!d.

8

"".

3 910 46

Breaks ~s and smal branches ott 1teeS ; generally mpedes progresl
when wa ib'lg agar.st wind .

9

,.

Strong gale

11

Viol en t storm

12

Hunicane

S1ighl struetur,W damage ccces (chimney bricks bosened: roofing slam
blown olf) : broken branches liner l7O'M'd.

551063

Trees uprooled; considerable struetur,W

641073

Wide spread damage ,

Above 73

( Not Specifi ed .)

9.

dam~

oca.rs.

A m odified version of the Bea ufort Scale (Mac Cr-eady
and others 1955) is reproduced in figure 24.4 . The specified wind effects were adapted for fore sted valley a reas in
the Northern Rocky Mou n tain s but may also apply to
sim ilar areas elsewhere. Some discrepancies are found in
com parison wit h t he standard specifications (table 24.2);
when in doubt, it is probably best to use the standard
Bea u fort Scale.

a nd lul ls. The reported peak windspeed is th e highest in stantaneous speed obs er ved or re cor ded d uri ng an observatio nal period.
Measureme nts of peak speeds a re th u s usually made by
a con tinuous-reading a nemometer, with its dia l, chart, or
digital rea dou t ; and al so by the simple Dwyer wind meter.
Such instruments, typ ically h and-held, are used at fires,
where gust windspeeds can enter into worst-case predictionsoffire behavior .
Wh ere wind gust infonnation is desired at stations with
contacting anemometers, gusts can be reco rded as h ighe st
ave rage speeds over short time periods, such as 1 min ute.
The cumulati ve wind count may t hen be noted and recorded each mi nute during a standard to-minute observation pe riod, or at a ny other t ime of day .
Fi n dings from several hu ndred obse rvations at Sal em,
MO, by Crosby and Ch a ndle r (1966) in dicate the possible
gustiness of afternoon wind s duri ng the fire season . The
results for a s ta nda rd 20-ft he igh t sho wed the probable
maximum t -mlnute average windspe ed was gener ally 4
or 5 milh higher than the 10-minute average value. The
probable a verage momen ta ry gu st speed ra nged from 10
to 15 milh higher than the I O-minu te average speed, for
average speeds ber ween S a nd 20 miJh.

24.4 Wind Gusts; Peak Speeds
Sometimes it m ay be important to know the speed of
gusts, in addition to standard a verage windspeed. As a
prime exam ple , gusts ca n greatly affect fire behavior
(Crosby and Chandle r 1966). A gust, as defined by the
World Meteo rologica l Organization (1983 ), is a positive
or negative departur e, lasti ng for not more th an 2 minutes, of the windepeed from its average over a specified
time in te rv al. Generally only the posi tive departures are
noted; a negative departure is commonly termed a lull.
Th e National Wea th er Service in its operations defines
gusts as r a pid fluctuations in windspeed, with a va ri ation
of t o k nots (12 milh ) or m or e between peaks

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SCALE OF WIND VELOCITY
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FOR USE IN ESTIMATING W IND VELOC ITIES
I N WESTERN MONTA NA AND NORTHERN IDAHO
Intermountain Forest and Range Expe riment Station
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Figure 24.4--Modified Beaufort wind scale. devised for Northern Rocky Mounlain area. (From MacCready
and cmers 1955).
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2. Ca refully remove the measuring tub. and dump the
water; al low the tu be to drain for at least several seconds.
3. Carefully pour water fro m the overflow can into t he
measuring tube; stop if water reaches t he brim (this is
more likely to occur with the smaller capacity Forest
Service ga uge ).
4. If the measuring tube is filled to the brim in step 3,
add another 0.50 inch or 2.00 inches to the initially re corded amount. Otherwille, insert stick and read the
wa terline as described in the preceding instructions, steps
2 through 4.
5. Repeat if neeeesary u ntil all the wa ter in the overflow can has been measured.
6. Record the total of all the in crementa,

CHAPTER 25. P REC IPITATION
25.1 Nonrecording Gauges
TIMELY MEASUREME~"OF PRECIPITATION
To prevent possible loss by evaporation, mea sure rain fall as 800n as possibl .. after its ending when usi ng nonstandard, amall-onfice ga uges. A suppleme ntal early
morning reading should be adequate for standard 8-inch
gauges at station. with an afternoon basic ~rvation
ti m e, provided the top section (t he funnel) i. on the gauge.
A test by Ho rton (19 19), conducted d uri ng s um mer i n
the Northeastern United Sta tes, sh owed weekly evaporation as low as 0.0 1 inch from a standard, large-cepecity
gauge. Th e evapor ation loss may well be higher in the
drier Wt's tem United State s. Tests with the standa rd
Forest Service gauge at Missoula, MT. during wa rm , dry
spells in April and Augu st-& ptember 1988 showed evaporation losse s oftypic:ally 0.01 inch per day. (In both tnt.
the measuring tub. was initially fille d with water toone-hal f capacity-to a stick depth of 0.25 inch .) A total of
0.28 inch was e vaporated duri ng 30 days. Larger daily
losses ca n occu r with the gauge Ia n nel re rncved, as du ring
the sno wfall season, whe n ei ther rain occurs or snow
melts in the gauge.
At the basic observation time, record the total 24-hour
precipitation obtained from all measurements .

Mea s urin g Wa ter Content o f S nowra U-The gauge's
funnel an d measuring tube should be removed in advance
of possible sno wfall and freEoring temperatun-s; these
parts are stored indoors in a convenient place. Only the
outer (ove rf low) can is exposed, When snow (or rain) then
occurs:
1. Measure the precipitation as soon a s possible after
the sno w (or rain ) ha s en ded , Th is will re duce the cha nce
of erro r due to evaporation duri ng ensuing su nny a nd
mild or th a wing wea ther . If there is only water (rai n or
melted s now) in the gauge (th e overflow can), bring the
overflow can indoors and follo w the precedi ng instructions
beginning with step 3. Ifthel"t' is unmelted snow, or ice,
in the gauge, continue with the following steps.
2. Bring the overll ow can indoors and hf'at just enough
to ml"lt all of the contents while avoiding e vaporation .
The melti ng can be accompli shed with warm ai r or by
parti al imm ersion in hot wa ter; keep a lid. such as a piece
of cardboard " on th e overflow ca n.
3. Pour the snowmelt wa ter into the measuring tube;
measure a s prf'viously described and record the result,
4. If there is a large amount of snow or ice in the everflow can, melting can be expedited by carefully pouring in
a known (pl"f'ml"a sur l"d) amount of hot wa ter from the
ml"asuring t ube; for sim plicity, a completely fille d tube is
often used. Add more hot wa ter if necessary.
After all of the sno w a nd ice has been melted. pour the
contents from the overflo w can into the measuring t ube,
as in step 3. To calc ulate the precipitation" subtract the
amount ofadded hot wa ter from the total amount of water
that i. poured out of the can and measured.
5. If sn owfall has occurred before the funnel and measuring tube were removed from the gauge, the action taken
depends on ho w much sno w ha s fallen and on win d conditions. With li ght wind an d r ela tively light snow accumulation on th e funne l (snow not topping the knife-edge rim
by more than l or 2 inches], gen tly tap any protruding
sn ow down ward alon g the rim, using the measuring stick
or other ruler. Pres s the r esulti ng snow section downwar d against the funnel, u ntil it is securely contained,
and bring the en tire gauge into a warm indoor location for
melting a nd meas ure ment . If preci pitation has ended, the
gauge ca n remain indoo rs long enough for the sno w to
melt directl y into the measu ring tube; keep a lid on th e
funnel.

SfA.'"DARD 8-L,"CII GAUGES
The following operating instructions apply to both the
large-capacity and smaller capacity (Forest Service) standard s-ine b-dtemeter rai n ga uges. TIH"se and othe r
gauges sho uld be ins pected re gula rly even during dry
periods, so that possible insecta and debris such as bird
droppings can be removed befo,.. rain occurs.
:\ofe asu ri n g Rainr.U Within :\o1l'."88UTing Tube--;
1. Remove the funnel from top of rain gauge.
2. Slowly insert a clean, dry measuring stick vertically
in to th e measuring tube, with the zero end resti ng on the
bottom.
3. Remove the stick after 2 or 3 seconds.
4 . Rea d the depth of precipitation" to the nearest 0.01
inch, as ind icated by the wa terline, Remember, each scale
ma rk on the sti ck rep resents an increment or 0.01 inch.
Precipitation amounting to less than one-half or 0.01 inch
is recorded as a trace (n . A trace is also recorded when
the gauge is dry but raindrops or sn o·....rJakes have been
visually observed si nce the previ ous observation time.
5. Remove and empty the measuring tube, allowing it
to drai n for a t least several secon ds; the n re pla ce it inside
th e overflow can.
6. Replace the funnel, making sure that it rests
squarely on top of the overflow can and over the measuring tube.

:\olea su ri ng Ra infa ll \\on en
Overflowe d -

~lealJUring Tu be

Has

1. Record 0.50 inch preci pitation, in itially, for a completely filled measuri ng tube in the Forest Se rvice gau ge;
2.00 inches for a completely filled tube in the large.
capacity ga uge .
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25.2 Recording Ga u ges

S nowfall Water Content From Snow Core.-Wher e
the ga uge catc h of snow may be unre liable, due to improper gauge exposure (jus t described) or accompanying
wind, the use of snow eoree is reeommended for measuring precipitation. The snow ecree ere C'Ut with an empty
owrflow can, from snow lying on the ground (or oth er
surf'ace) in spots having a r epre sentative depth. Previously bare or cleared, even ground surf'8C'es or a snow
board ca n be used for thi s purpose, IU follows:

m..'1VERSAL WEI CHING CAUCE
Daily Precipitation Mea su_ment. -Preci pita tion
amounts between successive observations are read from
the rearding chert, subtracting the initial value shown
by the pen trace from the current value. Likewise, hourly
precipitation em ounte tan be obtained or intensities
(rates offaIl) can be ealculeted. Before r ea ding. tap the
floor of the gauge to free the pen arm and its link~ from
pceeible frictional constraint.

1. Position the overflow can. upside down. over the
newly faIle n snow and pre ss it downward to th e ground
surface or snow board. Avoid ground covered with WN>ds
or tall grass.
2. Clear surrounding snow awa y from the overflow can ,
to allow working sp ace for the next step.
3. Slide a sufficiently large shee t of rigid car dboard or
metal completely under the mouth of th e can, keeping
contac t with the rim ; pick up all of new sno w lying within
th e rim diameter.
4. Pressing th e cardboard or metal shee-tfirmly against
the can, r apidly tum th e can upri ght. In th is position, ta p
the shee-t to shake all of th e snow eore into the can before
r..moving sheet,
5. ~ described previously, melt th e collected sno w,
pour the wate r into th e measuring tube, and r e ad the
waterline on the meas uring stick .

Changing Cha rt.e-Charta having a weekl y ti me scale
are usually changed at that interval, on a Monday. unlE'A
aeeumulated precipitation i, exeepricnally heavy and
apprcechee or exceeds chart capaci ty. Charts having a
24.hou r time scale may be left. on for peri ods of I or 2
weeks, if precip ita tion is absent or well below chart eapecity . In thi s case , advance the pen slightl y upward to a
new line ea ch day, with da te and time nota tions made.
To cha nge a chart du ring ordina ry warm-se ason (f ire
season) operation. follow this procedure (see fig. 25.1):
1. Open any locks used on gauge. Slide the inspection
(aceE'Ss) door up ward and. using the pen arm shifter, lin
pen from the cha rt.
2. Uft. the chart drum elee r of spindle and then tilt to
remove th rough acet'A door. Remove chart, noting the
date and "time off.- Prepare a new chart, noting station
name. date, an d -time on- (fig. 9 .7).
3. Remove the collector and buckE't. If there is wate r
in the bucket, check to VE'rify that precipitation has been
rl!'COrdE'd on the chart just remove-d. Empty the buckE't
and replace both bucket a nd collector.
4. Install the new chart. Ma ke su re that it fits snugly
and rests squarely against the lower flange of the drum.
(See hygrothennograph instructions, section 23.5.)
5. Wind the clock (where this is required), but do not
overwind. If the chart dri ve is battery operated, check
that the drive is running (8H sec:tion 23.5).
6. Repla ce the cha rt drum and tu m it counte rclockwise
(back war d in time) until the pen is lined up with the correct time position on the new cha rt.
7. Add ink to th e pen, if neces sary, filling th e V.point
rese rvoir to slightly below the top . Remove and replace
ink ifit has diluted and overflowed during da mp weather
conditions.
8. Bring pen into contact with chart, using pen ann
shifter, and mak e final time adju stment if necessary.
9. Check the pen setting. ThE' pen shoul d rut on the
bottom hori zontal line of the chart when the empty bucket
is in place. Use the fine a<ijustmen t thumbscrew if nKE'"

Estimating Precipitation From Snowt'aU-lf the
gauge catch of sno wfall is poor due to windy conditions
and a sn ow cor e cannot be taken, precipitation can be
estimated by applying a ratio to the m..asured snowfall;
a reliable sno wfall measurement is, of course, required
here.
An overall ratio (or snowfall density) orO.lO is some-times assumed, implying that 1 inch of wate r is contained
in 10 inches of sno w, but such a ratio is often too high. A
ratio of 0.08 may be bette r as an a verage value. unless the
snow is netice ably wet or if th e snow has been peeked by
the wind. Unde r these conditi ons, the 0.10 ratio may be
satisfac tory .
The true ratio will vary betwee n individual sno wfalls;
characteristic val ues may vary between climatic regions
a nd times of year. Actual snowfall den sitie s of 0.05 to
0.09 e re freq uently observed, a nd sometim es 0.02 or 0.03
with light, nu tTy sno w-at least when measurements are
made before th e sno w has settled app reciably . But the
very low densities. generally a ru ult of much air space
between the aeeu rnuleted snowflakE'S, are highly unlikely
with windy conditions.

...,..

S:'tlAJ..L.ORIFICE GAUGES
Four-Inch Clear Plastic Cauge--:'tfE'as ure ment tech niques are similar to those for the standard 8-inch gauges,
except the level of water is rea d directly from the scale
etched on the measuri ng tube. In this gauge. the overflow
cylinde r wi ll contain rainfan in exeess of 1.00 inch.

10. Be SUTe that ink is flowing from pen to chart. Pressing lightly on the pen should be sufficient to start this
flow. If necessary. rem ove pen from the ehart and draw a
piece of lint-f~ paper through the nibs before returning
and pressing again.
II . Close the aceesa door of gauge, sliding it downward
into groove, and secu re locks .

Wedge-Shaped Gaug~i mply r ead the wate r level
directly from the scale etched on the plastic. making sure
that the gauge is positioned vertically. With this gauge,
it is pa rticularly important to measure r ainfall as soon as
possible to a void erro r due to evaporative loss.
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Agure 25.1--Qpetating procedlre lor Universal weighing gauge : A, remove ee collector. after releasing pen
from chart; B, empty bud<.el C, remove char1 drum and instal new chart D. wind dock: E. repIaoe chart chITl
and zero the pen.
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the pen reaches abo ut 5 inches on the chart. Whe n this
occurs, empty the bucket a nd recharge with a ntifreeze if
sti ll requi re d.

PUNCHEI).TAPE RE CORDER
Only a general outline of operating instructio ns will be
given here, as th is type of gauge has been oper a ted mostly
under supervision of the NWS . Basically (U.S. Department of Comme rce 1972), the observer sh ould :
1. Inspect the gauge weekly to determine that the tape
is at the correct time, Also, r ea d and record the precipi ta tion accumulation shown by the gauge's indicator dial.
2. Empty the bucket whenever a n eccumuleticn in
excess of 10 inches is noted on the indicator dial.
3. Remove the funnel for operation du ring th e snow
season. Empty the bucket and add enrifreeze-c-z quarts
of the solution described in the Unive rsal gauge instructions. The indicator dial will then read between 2 and 3
inches . Empty and repla ce antifreeze, if still necessary,
when the dial r ea ds 10 inches.
4. After the end of each mon th, rem ove recorded por ticn of the tape supply and re thread remaining tape. In stall a ne w roll of tape if the present supply is insufficient
for the coming month .

E
FIgu re 25.1 (Con.)

Operat ion D u ring F r eezing Weather- For operation during the snow season (a n d freezing weather):

T IPPING BUCKET GAUGE
Observations with this type of gauge basically consis t
of readi ng the connected event recorder cha rt or digital
counter. Precipita tion for the observational period, or for
any desired time interval , is determined by the corre sponding number of O.OI -inch ste ps on the chart or the
difference In counter r ea dings . If desired, the counter
may be reset to zero after each observation.
To obtain supplemental stick measurements from
gauges that have a reservoir:

1. Remove, by r ota tion, the funnel attached at the bot -

of the collector; store indoors in a convenient place .
2. Place an antifreeze solution in the bucket. A solu tion of calcium chloride was widely used in the past, but
this has been replaced by ethylene glycol as the pre scribed agent (U.s. Department of Commerce 1972). The
standard cha rge is 1 quart, consisting of24 0% et hylene
glycol plus 8 0 % light oil (such as SAE 10 motor oil. transfonner oil, or mineral oil) to prevent evaporation; no wa te r is added.
Despite a higher cost, as compared with calcium chloride, an eth lylene glycol preparation (a utomobile an tifreeze) has the advantage of being non corrosive. It also
minimi zes th e ch a nce or top freezing; as it dOE'S not settle
as readily as a calcium chloride solution .
Ethylene glycol, however , is toxic to plants and animals,
even in small a mounts, a nd th us spills shou ld be avoided .
It should never be drained onto the ground for disposal.
The National Weather Service has most recently planned
to convert to nontoxic propylene glycol (Blackburn 1988).
3. Addition of the ethylene glycol. antifreeze solution
will raise the zero position of th e pen ann to between 1
and 2 inches on the recording chart. Using the fine adjustment thumbscrew, raise or lower the pen until it rests
on the nearest hori zontal line. Thi s will simplify the
r ea ding of pr ecipitation amounts.
4. Stir the a ntifreeze solution occasionally, particularly
after preci pitation occurs, to help maintain a unifonn
mixture.
5. Let precipitation accumula te in the bucket until the
an tifreeze becomes too diluted to prevent freezing or until
tom

1. Place the tipping bucket gauge's measuring tube
directly underneath , open the drainccck, a nd collect the
discharged wate r.
2. Insert the tipping bucket gauge's measuring stick
slowly into the tube, until the stick touches bottom , and
read the gr adua tion nearest to the waterline. (IJo not use
the measuring stick from the standard 8-inch rai n gau ge.)
3_ If more than one tubeful of wa ter is contained in t he
reservoir, add the measurements . (Dreinccck should be
dosed just as the tube fills to brim, then reope ned for
additional water after the tube has bee n emptied and
again placed beneath the drain.)
4. When the reservoir is empty, dose the draincock.
5_ Compare the stick total with the total shown for the
same time period on the recorder chart or counter. Stick
amounts may be slightly higher than the origi nally recorded (cha rt or counter) am ounts in cases of intense
r ainfall (section 9.2). The original amounts can be corrected accordin gly. Stic k amounts that are lower than th e
r ecorde d amounts may result from evaporation of water in
the re servoir, especially if the measurement has been
delayed.
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Straight-8ided Can_Thew ga uges, particularly the
shorter (24-inch) can s, are commonly weighed together
with their rontents. A small hole is drilled near the top
of the can for suspe nsion from the ecetee . lfthe weight m
the gauge and its eontente exceeds the ecale capacity,
ho wever, exceu liquid or all ofthE' liquid may be poured
or drained from the gauge into an auxiliary bucket-in
incremental step- as necessary .

25.3 Storage Gauges
Storage gauge prKipitation amount&, such as eccumula u d seasonal or annual totals. may he- accurately determ ined by either dppth or weight meesuremente. A stick
or tape is used for the depth measurements. Depending
on the type of gauge. weight measurements (USDA SCS
1972) are either (1) rhcee of the gauge and ita conte nts
or ( 2) thoee of an auxiliary bucket containing contents
drained from th e gauge. In either case. the dep th should
be mea sured befor e drai ning, to se rve as a chec k on the
total weighed con te nts. Thi s precaution will provide
backup in ea se ofaccidental s pill or calculation error.

1. Record and add t he individual scale rea dings .
2. From this tota l, subtract the weight of the empty
bu cket for ea ch time it was used.
3. Also sub tract the weigh t of the empty can (gauge)
if th e ca n wa s incl uded in th e weighing process.
4. Sub tract the premeasured amount of antifreeze
solution.

WEI GIIISG PROCEDURE
For detennining the preeipitarion by weighing, an accu rate hand scale with at least 40 pounds capacity should be
used-preferably tht> type shewn in figure 9.3. which
gives direct r ea dings in inches ofpl'Pcipitation caught in
a gauge with an 8-inch-diameter orifice . 1lw reedings are
divided by 2.25 if this scale is used with a gauge having a
12-inch-diametE'r orifice . Alwa)'s check the scales before
UR and adjust if m'cessary, by me-ans ofa screw, to be
sure- that the pointer is set at zero. In re-ading the scales,
be sure to count the revolutions. Be sure that the attached gauge or auxiliary bucket is hanging freely .
To calculate the preci pita tion amount, subtract from
the scale total the we-ight or equivale-nt inches of antifre-eze solution (mea sure-d when this charge is poured in to
t he storage gauge). Also subtract the weight of the empty
gauge or auxiliary bucket, whichever is included in the
weighing process.
In heavy precipitation areas, particularly whe-re- the
storage gauge catch is we-ighed out only annually or seasonally, the amount to be weighed will c nen exceed the
scale capacity. In these eases, the weigh ing is done in
incre-men ts of the total catch. Specifi c weighing in structions follow:

25.4 Measurement of Snowfall and
Snow Depth
S:O-;OWFALL
Sncwfell, the depth of newly fallen snow or ice pellets
(sleet), should be measured concurrent with the snowfall
water content {8t'ction 25.l}-as soon as possible efber th.
snow has ended. Promptness should reduce errors that
can result from melting, settling, or wind action. Snowfall
can be measured on a previously bare or cleared grass
surface, on an already existing snow surface (with identifiable crust), or on a snow board or other suitable surface
that retains the snow.
1. Insert the rain gauge measuring stick, or a sturdier
ruler if necessary, vertically into the snow until it rests on
the measureme-nt surface. 'When a grass su rface is used,
be sure the stick is pushed on ly to the bottom of the snow
layer- not lower into the grass bledee.
2. Rea d the snowfall depth to the nearest tenth of an
inch (for example, 2.3 inches or 6.6 inches). This will be
the a ctual linear measure on the rain gauge measuring
stick (10 times the stick's scale reading in hundredths of
a n inch).
3. Repea t the- measurement at several spots a nd calculate an average. Variations betwe-en measure ment spots
are commonplace an d may r esult from uneven ground
surfaces, differences in me-lting, and wind action. Avoid
locations that are he-avily drifted or blown clear.
4. Any snow cores used for measuring water content
(section 25.1) should be taken from spots having an average, representative snowfall depth as determined above .
Vr'h.re a snow board is employed, it can be used for 0btaining both the snowfall depth and a snow core.
5. Wh ere a cleared or identifiable su rface is difficult to
find, snowfall may be approximate-d by sub tracting the
previously measured total snow depth (see following subsection) from the cu rr en t snow depth . Th e r esult will be
too low if the snow cover is compactin g, which is often the
case with heavy sno wfall. If all of the precipitation duri ng
a n obse rvation period has been fIOn melt i ng snow, th e
recorded snowfall sh ould probably be at least 10 ti mes th e
melted gauge ca tch . Thus, with a gauge catch of 0.25 inch
water, the sno wfall shoul d be 2.5 inches or greate-r .

Sacra mento , Sta ndp ipe, a nd Can-Cone Gauge_
Annual measureme-nts are usually made- in summer or
ea rly autumn, when the gauge contents should be entirely
in liquid form .
1. Ope n the- drainc:ock and allo w the gauge contents to
run into a weighi ng bucket; to avoid possible spill , close
the drain before the le vel of liquid inside the bucket exceeds a safe lim it.
2. Weigh the contents of the bucket a nd record the
scale reading (equiva lent inches).
3. Empty the bucket, reopen the drainrock, and repeat
the filling and weighing steps. Repeat the process as
many times as nece-ssary until the gauge- is completely
drained.
4. Ad d the individual scale readings.
5. Subtract from thi s total th e weigh t of the empty
bucke-t, multiplied by the- num ber of weighi ngs.
6. Also subtract the a mount of antifree ze solution,
which was mea su red in a dvance of its use .
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1. Ch«lr t~ acak - & sure th at the sliding weight on
the balance ann is SE>t and locked at 100 grams. The
weight ie locked by tigh tEoning d w setscrew on top of the
weight, Check cali bration by hanging the l OO-gram
....'eight on the hook and ta pping the pivot block lightly;
the pointer sho uld indi cate rerG (fig. 26.1). If a djustment
is necell88.ry, loosen the wing nuta and carefully move the
scale un til the pointer indicate. rerG.
2. &mo~ t~ .ticlr {rom t'UClr-Use a dean glove, piece
of cloth, or pa per, a nd remove the stick from its wire exposure rack. If stick is dry, lightly brush ofT any dust, usin g
a clea n. son-bristle paint brush (fig. 26.2); if wet , shake off
an y free moisture.
3. Weigh t~ , ticlr- Using ita hook. hang the s tick on
the scale ann (fig. 26.2). Steady the stick and let the
pointer come to rl'St; then tap the pivot block to overcome
any binding due to friction . C10ee the shelter door, if
neeeeeary, to prevent wind i n ~rfere nu_ Read the moisture percentage sh own on the lleale by the pointer, and
r ecord to the nearest whole number (fig. 26.3).

SSOWDEPTII
Total depth of sno w lying on the ground can be measured with th e rai n ga uge meas uring _tick or a longe r,
st urdier stick . At least 5everal spo ta are sampled. The
sti ck shoul d not penetrate grass blades below the mow. A
heavy snow cover will tend to nat~n an underlying gTalIs
su rface, but such cover win usually require anow stakes
(or sampling tubes) for measurement <USDA SCS 1972).
Both the sticks and stakes are reed to the nearest inch .

CHAPTER 26. FUEL MOISTURE
26.1 Use of Fuel Moisture Scales
The fuel moisture scale measurements, described below,
may have to be corrKtEod for agi ng changes in the fuel
sticks (section 10.I) .
FORESTER <APPALACHJA1Il,") SCALE

To measure moisture ecntent of the l!J_inch pcnd ereee
pine fuel moisture stick:

Figure 25.1-Use 01a lOO-graTI test weighl k) c:neo.
eaiibranon 01 'lhe Forester sc:aJe_
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Agw. 2G.2- WetgtWig. . W 1T'IOlSU'8 lllc* 0t'I
Fores18t scale: klp Ieh, remove c1J5I, dirt, ee.: top
righl carefuly hang slick on seale: bonom, dose
door to prot9Ct s1idl.!rom wind .
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Agur. 26.4-Af!ef weig hing. /'&place !he sDell. on
k) north and brads taa'lg

Me rack. WIth hook

-"'"

A gur. 26.3--Reading V'Ie FcweStel' seale. The
slick weighs 108 grams, compared \IItIth 100 grams
o~ndry weight. so its moisture ex>nloot is 8 percent
as in6ea1ed by the pointer.

4. Repla« llu! dick-Remove the stic k from th e scale
a nd return it to the wire rack (fi g. 26.4). Be sure that the
correct side faces up (side with brad. should face down)
a nd that t he end with the screw hook points north.

FORESTER (ClII SJl OL..\ 1) PORTABLE SCALE
This scale can be hand-held (fi g. 26.5). but it is much
easier to use if hu ng on a post, tr ee, etc. To operate :
1. C~. 1M .cole- Make SUTe the scale is plumb and
that the pointer moves fre-el y. Check calibration with the
IOO-gram \(oat weig ht.
2. R em ove the did {rom rac k-Remove the stick fr om
wire rack and remove dust or free moisture, as described
previously in the Forester (Appalachian ) scale

instructions.
3 . Wti gh 1M .tick-Carefully hang the stick on the
scale hook. Gently tap the pointer and re ad the moisture
pet'Cl'ntage that it shows on the scale . Record to the nearest whole number (fig. 26.5).
4 . RepkJ« 1M did-Replace as described in the
Forester (Appala chia n) scale instructions.

TOTAL WEIG HT
104. 25 G M.
MO ISTURE CONTENT
4 PEit CEN T

WILLIAMS P OCKET SCALE
1. Remove lockin g screw and scale cover.
2. Insert th e locki ng screw as a handle for the scale.
3. Check tM seak- Calibrate the scale by hangi ng ita
cover (100 grams) on hook (fig_26.6); a ny deviati on from
100 gram s must be included as a n adju stment in the final
moist ure calculation (step 6).

A gur. 2e.S-Weighing ee fuel stick on FOf'eSler
(Chisholm) porta ble scale. The stick weighs

104 25 grams. so its moi sture contenl is .. peroenl
as indicall9Cl by !he poinler.
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TOTAL WEIGHT

111.7 GM .
MOISrulE CONTENT
12 "EIlCENT

Re a d 110 gm. Her e
Agure 2fii.7- Weighng the fuel stick on Wiliams
seee . The slic* weighs 111.7 gram s, 50 rts
moisture conllent is 12 pen::en1 as ir'dlca ~ on scale.
~l

Flgure 26.6---Cheekng calibratIOn of Wiliams
pocket scale. using roW!!' as a 1OD-gram weight

4. RrmoVl' the . ticJt from rad:--(8ee' Forester scale
instru ctions.)
5. Weigh the dicJc - After removing scale rover (use d in
step 3), hang stick on the scale hook (fig. 26.7). Tum the
circu lar weigh t until beam ba lances; at this point be su re
that the scale body is horizontal an d the handle vertical.
6. CalcuJat~ the moi.tun val
Read the graduations
on both tlw rotati ng weigh t and the IIoC8le body. Add the
two reading.. adjusting for any deviation found in step 3.
Recheck to make certain that the n um~n are read in the
proper direction on the rotating acalll". From the re sult,
subtract 100 grams (t he standard fuel stick weigh t) to
ob tai n the recorded moisture percentage (fig. 26.7).
7, & pla« the .tick-(See FORster scale instructions.)

pan (fig. 26.9). Move the two la rge weigh ta along their
n spective beams until the pointer swings freely. Be sure
that the weigh ts a re seated in the notches of their beams.
Then adjust the sma ll sliding weigh t on the front beam
until the pointer swings the same distance above and
below the zero mark on the small vertical scale a t the end
of the pointer . Always tap the main bea ring case with a
finger or pencil as a p~u tion agai nst pos.sible sluggish
balance action, so that the poinwr will not settle too ea rly
in an incorrect poeiticn,
Rea d the scale an d record, tu th e moisture percentage,
the weight of the sti ck in excess of 100 grams (fig. 26.9).
4 . Rtp laat the .tick--(See Forester scal e instructions.)
5. Ret urn al l balanee weigh ts to zero.

TRIPLE BEA.'I BALA."'tCE

HARVARD BALANCE
Operation of the double-pan Harvard bal ance is si milar
to that of the triple beam balance, except for the manipulation of the weigh ts. Pleee the fuel moisture stick on one
of the pans and a l OO-gram weight on the second pan (fig.
26.10). Then pla ce ad ditiona l weigh ts on th e secon d pan
until the vertical pointer swings freely . Use the sliding
weight on the front seale to ach ieve the final bal ance.

I. Chedt the bcla.na-Dust off th e belenee pan. using
a dean, 110ft-bristle paint brush. Place a lOO-gram weight
on the pan and balance it a t 100 grams (fig. 26.8).
2. Remcwr the . ticJc from rocJc-(See Forester seale
instructions .)
3. Weigh tM stick- After removing the l oo-gra m cali bration weight, pla ce the sti ck eve nly on the balance pan,
with the center of the stick lying over the center of the
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Flgur. 26.8-Checking tile balance of triple beam ba lance

Read 4 .8 gm. Here
Read 100 gm. Here

Agur. 26.t-Weighing the lueI slick with ttiple beam balance. The stidl weigl'ls 1048
grams . so its rnoisue content is 5 percent as indcaled on 1M firsl scale bar.
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Read 5.7 gm. Here

Figure 26.1D-Weighiog the fuel stick with Harvard balance . The slICk weighs 105.7
grams, sc its moill1lllt COlI","1 is 6 percent as irdc.aled on ee scale.

nut is read to the nearest hundredth of a n inch, ul ing the
index line ; a rea ding be tween 32 and 33 (th ousa ndths)
indicates a value bet ween 0.03 and 0.04 inch, but close r to
0.03 inch. The recor ded gauge r ea ding is the su m of the
two scale readings, or 2.53 inches in th e above example .

CHAPTER 27. EVAPORATION
STATION MEASUREMENTS
27.1 Evapora tion
The recorded evaporation is determined by the decrease
in successive (daily) hook gauge reading!! or by the
am oun t of water added in using the fixed-poin t gauge.
As described below, adjustments are included for measured precipitation (eeettcn e 25.1 and 25.2).

C. lc ula t io n 0 1 Dail)' Ev.~ration-SubtTact the
previous da y's hook gauge reading from the current day's
reading. Wh en precipitation has occurred, a dd the 24hour amount (meas ur ed at the current observation) to the
previous hook-gauge reading; then subtract th e sum from
the current hook-gauge reeding .
The height of th e evaporation pan's rim above the water
surface can affect the ra te of eva poration. Therefore , at
stations using hook gauges, refill the pa n to a level 2
inchel below the rim whenever the wa ter su rface h..
lowered 1 inch . Conversely, water may have to be r emoved in advance of expected heavy r ain that may raise
the water level beyond the range of the hook ga uge (U.S.
Department of Commerce 1972). AIl adjustme nts of wate r
level should be done im med ia tel y following an obse rvation. Wh en this has bee n done on the pre vious day, the
amount of wa ter a dded (or re moved ) mu st be subtracted
from (or added to) the current day's hook -gauge reading.

USE OF TIlE HOOK GAUGE
At the ti me of obtw.>rv ation, place th e hOOK gauge atop
the stilling well and adjust the hook until ita point is
below the wa ter surface. Slowly tu m the knurled adjusting nut (fig. 12.3) clockwise, rai sing the point until it just
pierces the water surface. The sky's retleence in tlW'
water will ai d in detennining when this rondition eceurs.
Remove the ga uge and read its two scal es.
The inches an d tenths scale on the gauge stem is read
in tenths of inches , as indicated by the first grnduation at
or above the top of the adjusting nut. Thus, a n!ading of
25 indica te s 2.5 inches . The circular scale a ttaehed to the
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The cireular-diel anemometer (6 g. 8.7) will register a
maximum wind movement of990 miles. To ca lculate the24-hou r wind mov ement whe-n the current day's reading
is less than the pr eceding day'l re adi ng, add 990 to the
curr ent reading; th en subtract the preceding reading.
Thus, if today's reading is 50 an d yesterday's reading was
900, the 24-ho ur wind movement is (SO + 990) -900, or
1,040--900 , equal to 140 miles.

USE OFTJIE FIXED POI:\'T GAUGE
At the time of observation, using the plastic measuring

tube, add or rem ove water from the evaporation pan until
the tip of the fixed point coincide. 'A1th the water surface
in the stilling well . When water must be added ( to rom pensete fee evaporation since the previous observation),
fill the measuring tu be to the zero ma rk (i ts u pper marking) before pouring into the pan _ Pour slowly as the wa ter
su rface within the well a pproaches the ti p of the point.

MAXIMUM A.'"D MI~,MtTht WATER
TE!tIPERATURES

Ca lc u la t io n o r Da i.I)· Eva poration- When no precipitatlon has occurred, sim ply observe th e amount of
water tha t was ad ded to the pa n. This is re ad from the
marking (in h undredth s of a n inch) on the measuring tube
nt'a~st the rem aining waterline ; eaeh tubeful of water
added represents 0.15 inch eva poration. When precipitation has occurre d but wate r must still be added to the
pan, calculate the daily evaporation as the sum of the
precipitation and added-water amounts.
To calculate daily evaporation when precipitation has
occurred and water must be removed from the pan, subtract the amount of removed water from the amount of
prec ipitation. To determine the am ount of water that wa s
rem oved (in to the measuring tube), subtract the wa terline
marking from 15 (h undredths of a n inch ), which is the
marking at the bottom of th e tube (fig. 12.5). For exa mple, if en ough water is remove d to re ach the 5 markin g
on the tube, the correct a mount re moved is 15 minus 5, or
l a, which is equ ivalent to 0.10 inch . ~! any tubefuls of
water will have to be rem oved when substantial precipitation has occurred: a car eful ecunt must be kept.

Reading and SeUin&" SiK·. Thermometer- &-ad
a nd record the-maximum and min imum temperatures to
the neereee whole- degree Fahrenheit as indicated by thetwo metal index rods; read the index ends nearest the
me-rcury column. If possible, the thermometer should be
re-a d whil e submerged. To reset. care-fully remove t he
therm ometer from the pan and USE' the furnished magnet
to slowly draw each index rod into ecntect with th e mer cury . Carefully re turn the thermometer to its pan
location .

CHAPTER 28. SOI L TEMPERATURE
28.1 Requir ed Observations
The- diurnal soil temperature range is ofte n la rge at
de-pth s of a few inches, particularly without snow or othe-r
grou nd cove-r, bu t it decre ases rapidly with further dep th ;
it is reduced to about I - F a t 20 inches. Thus, one observa tion pe r day, of current temperature, is adequate a t
20 inche-s and deeper. Daily maximum a nd min imum
temperatures a re desirable at sh allower depths. Thedaily obsE'rvation time will usually be the basic ti me used
for other observations at the-station.

27.2 S u p ple mental Data
WL'."D :tIOVE:tlE:\.
The a nemometer counter is read daily at the-tim e of
evaporation measure men t. Record to the nea rest whole
mile. The 24-hour wind movement is the difference between suc cessive daily readings.

READING THER.'fO:tIETERS
The dial or mercury-in-glass thermometers should be
re-ad to the nearest whole degree Fa hre nheit . Be careful
to avoid pa ral lax error (section 23.1). Before each rea ding, check mercury-in-gla ss th ermometers for possible
colum n separations (section 30.2). After r ea ding and
recordin g the data, reset maximum-minimum thermome.
ters; reset the dial type by turning the ce-nter knob .

Re-ad ing An emomete r Co unters-s-In the five-digit
odometer type anemometer, the right-hand digit ind icates
tenths of a mile ; the maximum total , 10,000 miles, is
indicated as five ZE'r05, which also eoincidea with zero
miles for the s ucceeding 10,OOO-mile cycle of recording.
To calculate the 24-hou r wind movement when the cur rent day's odometer reading is less than the preceding
day's reading, add 10,000 to the current reading; then
subtra ct the prece-ding reading.
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